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Video abstract

Abstract: Taenia solium neurocysticercosis (NCC) is a major cause of neurological morbidity
in the world. Variability in the neuropathology and clinical presentation of NCC often make it
difficult to diagnose and manage. Diagnosis of NCC can be challenging especially in endemic
and resource-limited countries where laboratory and imaging techniques are often lacking. NCC
management can also be challenging as current treatment options are limited and involve symptomatic agents, antiparasitic agents, or surgery. Although antiparasitic treatment probably reduces
the number of active lesions and long-term seizure frequency, its efficacy is limited and strategies
to improve treatment regimens are warranted. Treatment decisions should be individualized in
relation to the type of NCC. Initial measures should focus on symptomatic management, with
antiparasitic therapy only to be considered later on, when appropriate. Symptomatic treatment
remains the cornerstone in NCC management which should not only focuses on epilepsy, but
also on other manifestations that cause considerable burden (recurrent headaches, cognitive
decline). Accurate patients’ categorization, better antiparasitic regimens, and definition of new
clinical outcomes for trials on NCC could improve management quality and prognosis of NCC.
Prevention strategies targeting tapeworm carriers and infected pigs are yielding good results
in local models. If local elimination of transmission is confirmed and replicated, this will open
the door to cysticercosis eradication efforts worldwide.
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Cysticercosis, an infection caused by the larval form of Taenia solium, is the most
common helminthic disease of the nervous system in humans.1 It is widely prevalent
in developing countries in sub-Saharan Africa, Asia, and Latin America. Cysticercosis
is considered by the World Health Organization to be the most common preventable
cause of epilepsy in the developing world, with an estimated 2 million people having epilepsy caused by T. solium infection.1 Symptomatic neurocysticercosis (NCC)
accounts for approximately one-third of seizure disorders1–5 and contributes to other
neurological disease,6 among which recurrent or chronic headaches are probably
underestimated.7
Neurocysticercosis is also found in industrialized countries and contributes, sometimes considerably, to the burden of disease in patients with seizures or intracranial
hypertension attending emergency rooms or accessing neurological or neurosurgical
departments.2,3
T. solium infection is not endemic in the USA. Therefore, NCC cases are mainly
due to immigration from endemic countries rather than local transmission. In the past
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few decades, better understanding of the T. solium life cycle
and modes of transmission, combined with novel diagnostic
and therapeutic strategies has improved the prognosis of
patients infected with T. solium. Despite these advances,
NCC remains a major public health problem in most of the
world. Millions of individuals are estimated to be infected,
many of whom become symptomatic at some point in their
lives.5–7 Neurocysticercosis accounts for about 50,000 deaths
per year.8 Without aggressive management, which is not
always available in many endemic areas, extraparenchymal
NCC is still associated with high mortality rates, mainly
due to intracranial hypertension,9,10 whereas mortality in
parenchymal neurocysticercosis is limited to epilepsy-related
deaths or a high burden of cysts.11
In the first part of this paper, we will review epidemiology, T. solium life cycle, and clinical, laboratory, and neuroimaging presentation of NCC, which are important points
to understand the principles of NCC management. We will
also focus on challenges faced during NCC management,
especially in low- and middle-income countries, with solutions and perspectives to overcome them.

Epidemiology of neurocysticercosis
Seroprevalence of Taenia solium
cysticercosis
Estimation of the prevalence of NCC in the general population is challenging because it is difficult to perform neuroimaging in a large population.12 Moreover, poor record keeping
in several developing countries and socioeconomic issues
skewing those who actually have relatively better access to
medical care are other significant factors limiting accuracy
of NCC prevalence estimate.
However, the prevalence of T. solium cysticercosis in the
general population has been evaluated using a blood test.
In Latin America, the prevalence of T. solium cysticercosis
as measured by antibody-enzyme-linked immunosorbent
assay (ELISA) and/or Western blot ranged from 3.7% to
24%.13–16 In Asia, seroprevalence data are scarce, but reports
are slowly emerging showing T. solium cysticercosis seroprevalence rates of 2%–13%.17,18
In sub-Saharan Africa, community-based seroprevalence
data on T. solium cysticercosis are emerging. In cysticercosis
endemic areas, seroprevalence, measured with an antigenELISA, varies from 6% to 22%.19–22

Prevalence of neurocysticercosis
NCC is asymptomatic in approximately 50% of cases. 7
Reports on autopsy results mainly come from Latin America
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and show NCC in 2.5%–6% of the examined cases.14 As
autopsy results are not routinely available, indirect hospitalor community-based approaches are used in order to get
an impression about the prevalence of people with NCC in
certain populations. And often people suffering from epileptic
seizures/epilepsy or other neurological disorders, like recurrent or chronic headaches, are included into these studies.
A recent meta-analysis of epilepsy and NCC in Latin
America revealed a median NCC proportion among persons
with epilepsy of 32.3%.23 Similar rates are found in other
endemic regions.
A recent meta-analysis that only included African studies showed a significant association between epilepsy and
cysticercosis, with an odds ratio of 3.4.24 Prevalence rates
of 144/1,000 for NCC were reported in rural settings in
Ecuador.25 The total number of all people suffering from
NCC, including symptomatic and asymptomatic cases, is
estimated somewhere between 2.56 and 8.30 million,25 based
on the range of epilepsy prevalence data available, which
is between 4 and 13/1,000 for sub-Saharan Africa.26,27 This
amount could be higher if the occurrence of other NCC
symptoms like headache or psychiatric manifestations were
not underestimated.7
In nonendemic areas, the prevalence of NCC is 0.2–0.6
per 100,000 inhabitants in some western states of the USA,
and it is diagnosed in more than 2% of patients attending
emergency rooms because of seizures.4 Neurocysticercosis
cases reported in western countries a few decades ago
were seldom.28,29 However, a growing number of cases are
registered due to the increasing flow of immigrants from
endemic countries. 28,29 Meanwhile, neurocysticercosis
prevalence is decreasing in developing countries, both in
urban and rural settings.30 Many factors may have contributed to this drop in the number of NCC cases in endemic
countries, including improved sanitation, widespread use
of antihelminthic drugs, and increased awareness in the
general population.30,31

Parasite life cycle
Neurocysticercosis is caused by cysticercus cellulosae, the
larval stage of the tapeworm T. solium (Figure 1). In the
life cycle of T. solium, humans and pigs are the two hosts.
Humans are the definitive hosts harboring adult parasites in
their small intestine in the usual cycle of transmission. Eggs
produced by adult worms are passed with feces of Taenia
carriers. In areas with poor orofecal hygiene, free-roaming
pigs can get access to human feces and ingest infective
eggs. When those eggs are ingested by pigs, they enter the
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Figure 1 Life cycle of Taenia solium cysticerci.
Note: Reproduced from Centers for Disease Control and Prevention. Cysticercosis. Atlanta, GA: Centers for disease control and prevention. Available from: http://www.
cdc.gov/parasites/cysticercosis/biology.html.105

bloodstream after crossing the intestinal wall and mature into
oncospheres and then into metacestodes which are found in
usual intermediate host tissues, especially striated muscles.
Metacestodes then evolve into cysticerci, which are vesicles
containing an invaginated scolex. These larvae evaginate in
the gastrointestinal tract of humans consuming undercooked
pork infected with cysticerci, adhere to the mucosa, and begin
to grow, forming adult worms. When those adult worms
become gravid and produce eggs, which are excreted with
human feces, the life cycle is completed. The only source of
infection for humans and pigs is the human tapeworm carrier. Moreover, the adult T. solium tapeworm has a very high
biotic potential, meaning that a single worm can infect many
hosts in its surroundings. For all these reasons, the tapeworm
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carrier is the main target of control interventions. Humans
can also be intermediate host after ingestion of eggs through
interpersonal transmission (direct contact or food handling).
This explains the occurrence of NCC in persons neighboring
of individuals immigrating from endemic areas and infested
by T. solium.5,32

Neuropathology of
neurocysticercosis
When cysticerci enter the central nervous system, they are
in a vesicular stage, with the parasite harboring an invaginated scolex surrounded by a translucid vesicular fluid and
recovered by a transparent membrane (Figure 2). Cysticerci
may remain in this state for years, or may degenerate after
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Figure 2 CT imaging of human neurocysticercosis.
Notes: Viable cysts on brain CT (A); lesions at different stages of involution, granuloma, and viable cyst (B). Enhancing granuloma with perilesional edema (C). (C) © 2014
Fogang et al.; licensee BioMed Central Ltd. Reproduced from Fogang YF et al. Cerebral neurocysticercosis mimicking or comorbid with episodic migraine? BMC Neurol.
2014;14:138. Creative Commons license and disclaimer available from: http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/legalcode.40
Abbreviation: CT, computed tomography.

host immunologic response. Colloidal stage is the first stage
of involution of cysticerci and is characterized by a turbid
vesicular fluid with hyaline degeneration of the scolex. In the
next stage, the cyst wall thickens and the scolex is mineralized. At this level, which is called the granular stage, the
cysticercus is no longer viable (Figure 2). The final stage
of this degenerative process is the calcification of parasite
remnants. It is not uncommon to find cysticerci in different
degenerative stages in the same person (Figure 2). A peculiar
neuropathological pattern of NCC is the racemose form in
which parasites are made of several membranes clustering
with no identifiable scolex. The racemose form is usually
observed in cerebrospinal fluid (CSF) cisterns and may attain
a large size.5

Clinical manifestations
Clinical manifestations of NCC can vary from completely
asymptomatic infection to severe disease and death. Signs and
symptoms of NCC are usually nonspecific, with the exception
of ocular cysts, which can be diagnostic. In endemic areas,
NCC is regarded as the great imitator because it can mimic
almost any neurological disorder.33 Disease severity and
clinical manifestations are indicative of the characteristics of
infection (number, size, and location of cysts, and intensity of
the host’s immune response). The major determinant of the
characteristics of symptomatic NCC is whether the parasites
are located in the brain parenchyma or in the extraparenchymal spaces.34

Parenchymal neurocysticercosis
Seizures and epilepsy

Epilepsy is the most frequently reported symptom in NCC.
In a systematic review, epileptic seizures were reported in
up to 80% of patients with symptomatic NCC.35 Seizures are
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more frequently generalized in NCC, although many of
these seizures may correspond to secondary generalization.35
Epileptic seizures mainly occur in two settings, either as
acute symptomatic seizures in the context of active cysts or
granuloma formation or as “chronic epilepsy”, associated
with end-stage calcified lesions.36,37

Headaches
Symptomatic adults may complain of headaches in 27.7%
of cases,35 although this may be an underestimation. A
headache in some patients may indicate raised intracranial
pressure.38 Often, a headache in people with NCC is recurrent or chronic, and presents a tension-type like headache
or migraine.25,39,40 Accumulating evidence from numerous
case reports and epidemiologic studies has established an
association between NCC and migraine-like headaches, with
an odds ratio between 2.65 and 3.39,40–42 similar to that for
epilepsy. Given that recurrent headaches are more prevalent
than epilepsy even in regions where NCC is endemic, more
attention from practitioners and researchers should be given
to the association of NCC with recurrent headaches, as it is
established that frequent and chronic headaches are associated with an altered quality of life and considerable socioeconomic burden. However, there is no sufficient evidence
to recommend systematic laboratory tests or neuroimaging
for NCC in patients presenting with recurrent or chronic
headaches, even in endemic areas.

Other manifestations
Adults with NCC can also present focal neurological signs
(11.8%), signs of raised intracranial pressure (16.3%),
meningeal signs (5.6%), gait abnormalities (5.6%), and
altered mental state/psychiatric symptoms (28.1%), among
others.35,43,44
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Extraparenchymal neurocysticercosis
In extraparenchymal NCC, cysticerci may lodge in the ventricular system or subarachnoid space and a potentially lifethreatening acute intracranial hypertension may develop. CSF
flow obstruction most frequently occurs when cysts lodge in
the fourth ventricle and progressively causes hydrocephalus.
Nash and Garcia45 in their review subdivided extraparenchymal
NCC into four subgroups, consisting of ventricular NCC, subarachnoid NCC of the brain convexity, subarachnoid NCC of the
lateral fissure, and basal subarachnoid NCC owing to different
locations, pathologies, and ensuing clinical characteristics.

Other forms of neurocysticercosis
Cysticercal encephalitis, which symptons can present with
intracranial hypertension, is related to a massive parenchymal
infection inducing an intense immune response with diffuse
brain edema.46–48 Spinal cord involvement is rare and accounts
for 1%–5% of all NCC cases.7

Diagnosis
Histological confirmation of the diagnosis of NCC is not
possible in the majority of cases. Thus, diagnosis is usually
based on neuroimaging and immunological tests. Despite
modern neuroimaging methods and reliable immune diagnostic tests, diagnosis of neurocysticercosis can still be a
challenge. This is mostly explained by the poor specificity
of clinical and neuroimaging findings, and suboptimum
predictive values in immunodiagnostic tests, particularly
in endemic settings.

Neuroimaging
Neuroimaging is the method of choice for the diagnosis of
NCC, determination of need for medical or surgical treatment, and assessment of effectiveness of interventions.36,43 It
includes cranial computed tomography (CT) and/or magnetic
resonance imaging (MRI), which should be combined with
serological tests. In neuroimaging, only a lesion showing the
scolex (head of the parasite) is classified as a definite NCC
lesion and considered pathognomonic.38,49–51 Active NCC is
defined as the presence of any cystic lesions (with or without
scolex) or lesions with ring enhancement. Nodular enhancing
lesions are often termed transitional. In contrast, parenchymal
calcifications are classified as inactive.52,53 Lesions highly
suggestive of NCC are of the active, transitional, and inactive
type.52,53 The latter should only be included if calcifications
are solid, dense, and multiple and located supratentorially,
measuring 1–10 mm in diameter in the absence of any other
disease that may explain the calcifications.52 In addition,
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cranial lesions in different evolutionary stages further support
the diagnosis of NCC.36
Beyond the limited accessibility of neuroimaging methods in developing countries, diagnosis of NCC on neuroimaging is often challenging even in developed countries. For
example, thin-walled cysts are often missed by CT and even
MRI if dedicated imaging is not performed. Additionally,
NCC can frequently be missed if the radiologist evaluating the imaging is not a neuroradiologist. Where available,
optimal neuroimaging protocols should be used when NCC
is suspected to increase the diagnostic yield. In this line, fast
imaging employing steady-state acquisition (FIESTA) can be
very helpful. It is a higher speed, better resolution, thinner cut
way to see the thin walls of the cyst which can often be missed
by traditional MRI techniques and nonneuroradiologists.
FIESTA should be asked for by the ordering provider when
the radiologist protocols the study.

Immunological diagnosis
As neuroimaging is often unavailable in sub-Saharan Africa,
serological results are important for guidance as to which
patient should be referred to an imaging center. The best
documented serological test is the enzyme-linked immunoelectrotransfer blot (EITB) assay, which uses lentil lectin
purified glycoprotein antigens to detect antibodies to T. solium
in serum. EITB specificity approaches 100% with a sensitivity
around 98% for patients with two or more live parasites in
the nervous system. Thus, people with more than one viable
cyst or subarachnoid disease at the time of testing will have a
positive serology. EITB does not cross-react with heterologous
infections.54 A negative serology in patients should lead to
the investigation of alternative diagnoses. The sensitivity of
antibody detection by EITB seems to be slightly lower in CSF
than in serum (90% vs 100%).55 A major weakness of EITB
is its low sensitivity (50%–60%) in patients with one intracranial cysticercus. Thus, EITB is frequently falsely negative
in patients with a single intracranial cysticercus (including
the Indian variant of solitary cerebral cysticercus granuloma)
or in those with calcified cysticerci.36,54 Therefore, a negative
test cannot exclude neurocysticercosis.
However, antibodies to T. solium are frequently reported
in the asymptomatic general population in endemic regions;
their presence can suggest exposure to the parasite or current
or past asymptomatic infections. Since antibody assays show
cysticercus infection, the serum of any patient with muscular
or subcutaneous cysticercosis, but no brain involvement,
might test positive, thereby lowering the specificity of these
assays to diagnose NCC.
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CSF analysis

Table 1 Diagnostic criteria for neurocysticercosis94

When lumbar puncture is not contraindicated, CSF analysis
offers additional information to exclude other potentially
life-threatening infections when imaging is not typical of
NCC, especially in endemic regions where asymptomatic
cysticercosis is common. Important differential diagnoses
in NCC-endemic regions mainly include cerebral malaria,
bacterial or tuberculous meningitis, and encephalitis. Unlike
bacterial meningitis, findings in tuberculous meningitis and
viral encephalitis may resemble those in NCC. However,
in patients with intraparenchymal NCC, CSF analysis is
frequently unremarkable or may show moderate and nonspecific abnormalities.7

Diagnostic criteria
Absolute criteria
• Histologic demonstration of the parasite from biopsy of a brain or
spinal cord lesion
• E vidence of cystic lesions showing the scolex on neuroimaging studies
• D
 irect visualization of subretinal parasites by funduscopic examination
Major criteria
• E vidence of lesions highly suggestive of neurocysticercosis on
neuroimaging studies
• P
 ositive serum immunoblot for the detection of anticysticercal
antibodies
• R
 esolution of intracranial cystic lesions after therapy with albendazole
or praziquantel
• S pontaneous resolution of small single-enhancing lesions
Minor criteria
• E vidence of lesions suggestive of neurocysticercosis on neuroimaging
studies
• P
 resence of clinical manifestations suggestive of neurocysticercosis
• P
 ositive CSF ELISA for detection of anticysticercal antibodies or
cysticercal antigens
• E vidence of cysticercosis outside the CNS
Epidemiologic criteria
• Individuals coming from or living in an area where cysticercosis is
endemic
• H
 istory of frequent travel to disease-endemic areas
• E vidence of a household contact with Taenia solium infection
Degrees of diagnostic certainty
Definitive diagnosis
• P
 resence of one absolute criterion
• P
 resence of two major plus one minor or one epidemiologic criteria
Probable diagnosis
• P
 resence of one major plus two minor criteria
• P
 resence of one major plus one minor and one epidemiologic criteria
• P
 resence of three minor plus one epidemiologic criteria

Diagnostic criteria
The poor specificity of clinical and neuroimaging findings,
and suboptimum predictive values of immunodiagnostic
tests particularly in endemic settings have favored the development of diagnostic criteria for NCC. Diagnostic criteria
for NCC were published, which used objective clinical,
radiological, immunological, and epidemiological data.56
These criteria are classified on the basis of their diagnostic
strength as absolute, major, minor, or epidemiologic. They
help to establish the degree of certainty of NCC diagnosis
(Table 1). Although not systematically validated because
of the absence of a comparative gold standard, these criteria have become highly useful in the diagnosis of NCC.
However, some authors have raised concerns about their
validity and applicability.57 Newly developed immunodiagnostic tests and imaging techniques might help to improve
these criteria in the near future.

Management of neurocysticercosis
Before therapy is planned, proper characterization of the specific
type and brain involvement of NCC is important.58 Therapeutic
approaches might include symptomatic therapy, antiparasitic
treatment, or surgery. Often, more than one of these options are
needed. Preventive measures are also important for the control
and, eventually, eradication of NCC. Currently, there are no
standard treatment guidelines for NCC, although suggestions
have been made.36,38,43–46,48,53,59–64 Therefore, treatment has to
be tailored to the individual case.

Symptomatic treatment
Symptomatic treatment is the mainstay of NCC management
and should not be delayed. It involves antiepileptic drugs
(AEDs), anti-inflammatories, analgesics, and management
of intracranial hypertension when present.53
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Abbreviations: CSF, cerebrospinal fluid; ELISA, enzyme-linked immunosorbent
assay; CNS, central nervous system.

Treatment of epileptic seizures
or epilepsy
Recurrent seizures are most often the main or sole manifestation of parenchymal brain cysticercosis. In most endemic
countries, NCC occurs in about 30% of patients with epilepsy
or with seizures.6,30,51,65 Thus, appropriate management of
seizures or epilepsy in NCC is crucial to alleviate the burden
of this disease. In many countries where NCC is endemic,
AEDs (phenobarbitone, phenytoin, and occasionally carbamazepine) are relatively easy to access. Single first-line
therapy using one of the three available AEDs usually enables
adequate seizure control in people with NCC, although the
effect has only been demonstrated with phenobarbitone
and carbamazepine.66 Use of AEDs in NCC does not differ
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from use in other similar types of epilepsy and seizures.43
A recent study comparing responses to AEDs in people
with epilepsy and calcified NCC, those with other structural
cerebral lesions, and those without obvious cerebral lesions
has shown no difference in treatment response in the three
groups, which may indicate that free access to and choice
of all available AEDs does not improve seizure outcome in
people with NCC.44

Treatment with anti-inflammatory drugs
In ventricular, subarachnoid, and encephalitic (multiple intraparenchymal cysts with edema development) NCC, one has to
consider a reactive increase of intracranial pressure that may
be caused by inflammation due to cyst degeneration either
naturally or with the use of antiparasitic medication. For this
reason, in these complicated conditions, outpatient treatment
has to be discouraged since (although rare) decompensation
of intracranial hypertension has been reported.67,68 However,
the occurrence of this potentially life-threatening complication can be minimized by the simultaneous use of steroids
in ventricular and subarachnoid forms and administration of
steroids only in patients with massive infection.46,64 In patients
with a low-to-medium amount of intraparenchymal cysts who
do not show severe manifestations of intracranial hypertension, steroids should be administered during the first days of
antiparasitic drugs and maintained until the main symptoms
have resolved (eg, chronic progressive headache, acute symptomatic epileptic seizures). Although the use of steroids for
controlling inflammation has been well demonstrated, it must
be mentioned that due to their immunosuppressive properties,
their use could be involved in the nonresponse to cysticidal
drugs in patients with extraparenchymal NCC.69 Studies
evaluating this aspect are needed. There has been so far no
standardized steroid doses in the treatment of NCC.37,70,71 In
single-enhancing granulomatous lesions, the use of steroids
is associated with a decrease in epileptic seizures and a significant clearance of cysts on CT.37,46,72–75 Although the use
of steroids for the treatment of NCC shows clear beneficial
effects, one should keep in mind that abrupt withdrawal may
lead to rebound neurological symptoms/signs. Thus, steroids
need to be tapered off slowly.43
For patients who develop recurrent cerebral inflammation
or serious side effects attributed to steroids, methotrexate
may be useful.76

Treatment of headaches
A headache is the second more encountered manifestation
of NCC. This frequency is probably underestimated as a
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headache is not systematically assessed in studies dealing
with NCC. A headache in the setting of raised intracranial
pressure will be alleviated by administration of steroids,
osmotic diuretics, and/or surgery depending on the mechanism involved in raised intracranial pressure. In patients
presenting recurrent or chronic migraine-like headaches,
analgesics or nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory drugs can be
prescribed for attacks,40 but caution should be taken to avoid
gastric ulcer and medication overuse, which can worsen headaches. Patients with frequent headaches can be prescribed
preventive headache medications. When headaches are
associated with epilepsy, priority should be given to medications effective on both conditions like sodium valproate
or topiramate when available. However, clinical trials on
treatment of recurrent or chronic headaches associated or
attributed to NCC are warranted to objectively define treatment recommendations.

Management of intracranial hypertension
Intracranial hypertension can be caused by cysticercotic
arachnoiditis, mass effect of cysts located in basal subarachnoidal cisterns, or the obstruction of CSF pathway by
ventricular cysts. Resolution of intracranial hypertension is
crucial and urgent. High-dose steroids, osmotic diuretics,
and surgery will be used when indicated.

Antiparasitic treatment
Antiparasitic therapy in NCC is not an urgent intervention and should be initiated only when the patient is stable
without symptoms.7 Two main antiparasitic agents are
commonly used: albendazole and praziquantel. The goal
of antiparasitic therapy can be defined as the destruction of
cysts with concurrent control of the host immune response
using anti-inflammatory medication such as corticosteroids.
This strategy has been used worldwide and prevents the prolonged inflammation related to cyst degeneration. It therefore
improves clinical evolution and outcome.48 The existing NCC
regimes have a partial efficacy. One course of antiparasitic
treatment yields a 60%–70% cysts resolution versus 40%
in untreated patients.77–79 Unfortunately, only 30%–40% of
patients are free of viable brain cysts.77–79 Antiparasitic drugs
are recommended only for active disease. Dosages and the
duration of treatment vary according to the number, size,
location, and developmental stage of the cysts; surrounding
inflammatory edema; clinical symptoms or signs; as well as
potential risk factors of treatment.
It is critical to note that the administration of antiparasitic
drugs may induce or increase preexisting cerebral edema.
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Thus, antiparasitic treatment is contraindicated in intracranial
hypertension, subarachnoid NCC, and NCC encephalitis.43 In
these conditions, antiparasitic drugs should be delayed, and
steroids administered first. Efficacy and safety of antiparasitic
treatment for intraparenchymal NCC have recently been
addressed in a meta-analysis.80 Albendazole therapy administered with or without corticosteroids is well tolerated and
seems to decrease both long-term seizure frequency and
the number of cysts in NCC.80 However, these authors did
not find sufficient evidence to support or refute the use of
praziquantel.80

Albendazole
Albendazole, compared to praziquantel, has a better penetration into the central nervous system, a greater cysticidal
effect, less interaction with other drugs, and lower price.
For these reasons, it is the antiparasitic agent of choice in
NCC.36,43,45,60 Unlike praziquantel, albendazole has no effect
on adult T. solium tapeworm. The regimen has been adapted
according to worldwide clinical experience and currently a 1to 2-week course of 15 mg/kg in two divided doses 12 hours
apart has been recommended.45,46,59,61,64 A Mexican study
detected considerable variation in pharmacokinetic properties
and plasma concentrations of albendazole sulfoxide. Oral
bioavailability of albendazole may vary with ethnicity, with
potential impact on drug efficacy.81 As the clearance of cysts
with both albendazole and praziquantel is not satisfactory,
studies have tried higher doses of 30 mg/kg/d, but the safety
profile so far has not been assessed.60 In subarachnoid NCC,
albendazole at 30 mg/kg/d during 8 days combined with
corticosteroids is shown to be safe and more effective than
the usual dose.82 A single cycle of high-dose albendazole
however seems to be insufficient in intraventricular NCC
and giant cysticerci, requiring retreatment. Some authors
retreat if cysts persist on neuroimaging at 3 or 6 months.82
Also, there is no consensus on the retreatment regimen which
may include the same dose of albendazole, or a combination
of albendazole (15 mg/kg/d) and praziquantel (50 mg/kg/d).
Treatment with albendazole has also been shown to be
effective in solitary cerebral cysticercus granuloma in that it
accelerated resolution of the granuloma with the possibility of
early withdrawal of AEDs and also offered some protection
against recurrence of seizures.62,79,83,84 However, methodological shortcomings of some of the trials have been pointed out,
and it is unclear whether albendazole should be administered
alone or in combination with steroids.62 An earlier study even
demonstrated that treatment with antiparasitics may not be
required at all.85
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Praziquantel
Praziquantel is widely available in sub-Saharan Africa and
displays strong activity against schistosomes and cestodes.48
The most effective regimen applies 50 mg/kg in three divided
doses over 2 weeks to 30 days. Alternatively, 25 mg/kg given
2-hourly in a single-day scheme leads to a 90% reduction
of the direct costs in relation to the traditional scheme as
shown by studies from Latin America.48,59,86,87 The singleday course may be useful in patients with low cyst burden
or single parenchymal cysts. However, it shows limitations
in its use in multicystic disease,88 which unfortunately is
the prevailing phenotype in most low- and middle-income
countries.46,64

Combined treatment with albendazole and
praziquantel
There is a relative scarcity of clinical trials assessing a
potential role of combined antiparasitic therapy in NCC.
Most knowledge relies on case reports.69,89–91 However, it has
been demonstrated that praziquantel augments albendazole
sulfoxide plasma concentrations, which may implicate treatment benefit in terms of shorter duration of treatment and
therefore less time to exposure of common adverse effects.60
A trial of combination therapy in NCC using albendazole
and praziquantel has recently been conducted showing an
increased cysticidal effect in patients with multiple cerebral
cysts without increased side effects.43

Surgery
CSF drainage or shunt placement is needed for most cases of
hydrocephalus because of subarachnoid NCC, although highdose corticosteroids (dexamethasone, 16 mg/kg/d or more)
frequently lead to temporary control of hydrocephalus.43
Ventriculocisternostomy with third ventricle fenestration
might stop the need for a shunt device, probably improving the patient’s prognosis, because shunt malfunction or
infection is a common cause of morbidity.92 Mortality has
been related to the number of shunt revisions patients have
undergone,92 but oral prednisone might reduce the risk of
shunt dysfunction.93 Treatment of giant cysts in the lateral
fissure is controversial. Surgical resection may be an option
after failure of appropriate medical treatment.43

Treatment without neuroimaging
Neuroimaging is rarely available in NCC-endemic areas in
resource-limited countries. A positive result on T. solium
cysticercosis serology may indicate active cysticercosis.94
However, treatment with an antiparasitic agent must not
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be initiated on the basis of serology alone as cyst stage and
presence of edema cannot be estimated. Blind trials with
albendazole or praziquantel should be avoided when neuroimaging is not available, given the potential risk of aggravating raised intracranial pressure and brain herniation related
to antiparasitic drugs. Hence, in the absence of neuroimaging,
patients should be treated symptomatically only.46,64

Managing neurocysticercosis

Pig vaccination
Pig immunization using antigens from the scolex, the entire
cyst, or from the oncosphere has demonstrated diverse
degrees of protection.99–101 Improved pig vaccines were more
recently developed. TSOL18 is an oncospheral recombinant
protein. Two doses of TSOL18 vaccine provide almost
absolute protection to further infection,102,103 a protection that
was later confirmed in field trials.104

Prevention of neurocysticercosis
Neurocysticercosis can be eradicated as it was done in European countries by the end of the 19th century. T. solium infection is one of a few diseases targeted for focal elimination
and eventual eradication.95 Advances in our knowledge of the
parasite life cycle and modes of transmission have yielded
better preventive strategies. To be effective, eradication strategies must be directed to all the targets, particularly human
carriers of the adult tapeworm, infected pigs, and eggs in the
environment. Since these targets represent steps of T. solium
life cycle, inadequate control of one of them may result in
a rebound in the incidence of taeniasis/cysticercosis at the
end of the program.96

Treatment of taeniasis
The only source of infection for humans and pigs is the
human tapeworm carrier. Moreover, the adult T. solium
tapeworm has a very high biotic potential, meaning that a
single worm can infect many hosts in its surroundings. For
all these reasons, the tapeworm carrier is the main target
of control interventions. Tapeworm carriers may be treated
and cured either by case diagnosis and individualized treatment or by mass treatment of the human population with
a single oral dose of either niclosamide (2 g in adults) or
praziquantel (5–10 mg/kg). Praziquantel should be used
with caution because there is a risk, although rare, that the
administration of antiparasitic drugs to an individual who
has silent neurocysticercosis could trigger seizures or other
neurological symptoms.97

Treatment of infected pigs
Treatment of infected pigs would avoid future taeniasis infections and increase the likelihood of elimination. Oxfendazole, given as a single oral dose of 30 mg/kg, is close to
100% effective to destroy muscle cysts; it is not expensive
and has no major side effects. Death of cysts usually occurs
within a few weeks. The withdrawal period of oxfendazole
at this dose was calculated to be 17 days. Decrease in pig
infection is more marked when pigs are treated at 9 months
of age.98
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Other potential targets for intervention
Neurocysticercosis is common where there is clustering of
conditions favoring the transmission of T. solium, including low
level of education, poverty, deficient disposal of human feces,
slaughtering of pigs without veterinary control, and presence of
free-roaming pigs around households. Targeting all these factors, especially in endemic regions, is a challenging task, which
should involve a synergic action at different levels, including
health workers, policy makers, and general population.

Conclusion and perspectives
Neurocysticercosis is a public health problem in most
developing countries and is reported with some frequency
in industrialized countries due to immigration. Populations
facing poverty and lack of health care facilities in endemic
countries are more concerned. These conditions make accurate diagnosis of NCC very challenging in the absence of
neuroimaging methods or appropriate immunologic tests.
Treatment of NCC is mostly symptomatic. Assuming that
epilepsy and headaches are the most common manifestations
of NCC, even a symptomatic approach will face the same
difficulties than that encountered in the general management
of primary epilepsies or headaches (huge therapeutic gap).
Available specific NCC drugs yield suboptimum results, and
can be dangerous if staging, location, and number of central
nervous system lesions are not previously established by neuroimaging. New drugs with better pharmacokinetic profiles
and efficacy are warranted. Further research is also needed to
provide evidence-based diagnostic techniques and therapies.
Future studies should also focus on clinical outcomes rather
than CT outcomes, as the two do not always correlate. New
clinical outcomes like headaches and cognitive decline which
were largely underestimated in previous clinical trials on NCC
should be taken into consideration.
Neurocysticercosis can also be conceptualized as a human
model for development of seizures and epilepsy, as well as
for recurrent headaches or migraine. Well-designed studies
should yield valuable information about genetic predisposition, pathological mechanisms, and potential therapeutic
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targets for chronic epilepsy or headaches. It is reasonable
to consider that control of NCC in endemic countries would
significantly impact the burden of epilepsy and headaches in
these settings. Furthermore, gain of interest for this neglected
disease will probably enhance (global) research on this topic
which has so far been of limited interest for researchers
in industrialized countries. Socioeconomic development
in endemic regions remains a key aspect for cysticercosis
eradication or tight control. If local elimination of transmission is confirmed and replicated, this will open the door to
cysticercosis eradication efforts worldwide.
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